St Michael’s Inveresk
(Church of Scotland)
Daughter Church – St John’s, Whitecraig

Parish Profile

The Visible Kirk
remembering the past.
looking to the future,
reaching out, with the light of Christ’s love.
OSCR Registration No. SC013559
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Welcome and Introduction
The historic town of Musselburgh sits at the mouth of the
River Esk, East Lothian, six miles east of Edinburgh.
The local Parish Church of St Michael stands on an elevated
site south of Musselburgh and, partly due to its geographical
location, it is known as “the Visible Kirk”. Both St Michael’s
Inveresk and St John’s Whitecraig are in the Church of
Scotland Presbytery of Lothian.
The charges of St Michael’s and its daughter Church
St John's are seeking a minister to lead them forward and we
hope that this Parish Profile will give you a feel and
understanding for our congregation and the life of our
integrated Churches.
Our previous minister recently retired and the available Call is highlighted as being unrestricted”
A sole nominee was presented to, accepted by our congregation and thereafter the applicant confirmed
acceptance of the Call in Spring 2016. Regrettably the applicant later withdrew as the proposed selection
of a new parish manse by our Session was deemed unsuitable by the applicant
Thank you for taking the time to look into the structure and workings of our Church.

We are prayerfully seeking, with God’s guidance, a Minister who will:


give Christ-centred Biblical teaching



be a person of prayer



can be enthusiastic, connect and communicate with all ages



display good leadership qualities together with people skills



be a good listener



be firmly committed through pastoral care to reach out to our entire Church family and
beyond, responding to the needs of people of all ages in our congregation and community



help to continue and encourage the high standard of music and musical abilities within the
congregation
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Vision
The vision of the Church of Scotland is to be a Church which seeks to inspire the people of Scotland and
beyond with the Good News of Jesus Christ through enthusiastic worshipping, witnessing and serving
communities.
Since St Michael’s Church was founded we have benefited from the long-term dedication of ministers.
Our vision is that we continue to offer mission shaped ministry relevant to the 21st Century that is fresh, yet
traditional in style and underpinned by Bible based teaching.

What are we looking for?
Leadership – As a Church, there are many experienced and capable people with some great ideas who
organise a wide range of activities and would respond best to inclusive leadership.
We are currently completing the fourth year of a five-year development plan and are committed to this, so
would value someone who has the skills and ability to unite us in a strong vision for the future with fresh
insight about how it can best be taken forward, and what our plans should be afterwards.
Challenges – We recognise that our busy church life can appear intimidating to others outwith the Church.
Some may feel they could contribute but struggle to find the opportunity to do so. We are looking for fresh
ways to nurture commitment and growth in our next generation of leaders.
Priorities – We feel that in terms of our vision for the future, family ministry is fundamental to life at
St Michael’s and St John’s. We would like to explore new ways of making what we offer more familyfriendly, strengthening communication between members and increasing the warmth of our welcome for
newcomers.
Personal qualities – As such, we are looking for a minister:


who has the vision and energy to motivate us to explore new areas of ministry, and revitalise those
we already work in;



who can see the value of, relate to, and attract people of all ages, backgrounds and views;



who can easily and happily work with others: within our Church, with Churches of other
denominations, and within the local community;



who can use the Bible to show how its teachings can be applied practically and personally but who
has a variety of approaches to conducting worship and the Sacraments;



who is, while not neglecting more traditional forms, open to exploring new ways of worship;
leading us into exciting areas that we’ve not yet encountered;



who has enthusiasm and vigour, some life experience, humanity and a sense of humour.

Could YOU be the one to work with the gifts and talents we have, encouraging and empowering us with
your spiritual and practical leadership, so that we can journey forward together?
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Location and Parish
The historic town of Musselburgh is known as “The Honest Toun”
and is a strong contender for the title of Scotland’s oldest town as it
was first settled by the Romans in the years following the invasion
of Scotland in AD80. Musselburgh, the largest town in East Lothian,
together with Inveresk, currently has a population in the region of
22,000. In addition, the village of Whitecraig raises the population
of the parish by approximately 2000 inhabitants. It is within this
village that the building of our daughter Church of St John stands and our Kirk Session strives to support
and provide the very necessary biblical teaching, ministerial input, pastoral care and guidance in support of
the village and its community.
The richness of history is visible in our many local attractions. St Michael’s stands on historic soil. The
plot has been occupied for fourteen hundred years, by successive churches. Musselburgh Town Hall, The
Tolbooth, dates back to 1590 and the tower incorporated at its west end being built under Dutch influence
at the end of the 1400’s and there is a Dutch Style Clock dating back to that time housed within the
building.
The town also has a long standing historical association with some of Scotland’s finest sporting
achievements. It proudly boasts the earliest surviving golf course in the world circa 1672 along with one of
the earliest racecourses circa 1816. The Musselburgh Silver Arrow is reputed to be the oldest sporting
trophy in United Kingdom, and is competed for annually at Musselburgh links by the Royal Company of
Archers, the Queen's bodyguard in Scotland. It dates back to at least 1603.
Currently there are many new houses being built in the town. These planned developments, some of
which are well under way, will substantially increase the population and numerical extent of our Parish to
approximately 30,000 inhabitants.
In bygone days there were many famous industries located within the town. The Brunton Wire Works,
The Paper Mill, The Woollen Mills, The fishing industry incorporating the Net Mill. Currently many
businesses are located within the parish, there being two industrial estates in Musselburgh, Eskmills and
Newhailes. The High Street and North High Street house many shops, banks, building societies etc. and in
addition there are choices of major chain supermarkets Tesco, Lidl and Aldi nearby.
Musselburgh Sports Centre, Pinkie Playing Fields, Musselburgh Rugby, Windsor and Athletic Football
clubs, four or five outdoor bowling clubs, a long established cycling club together with three golf courses
contribute to the many sporting and recreational opportunities available to all generations.
The arts are well provided for within the town. The Brunton Theatre gives both local, visiting theatre
groups and musicians a suitable venue for performance locations. The Stage Door, Mansfield School of
Music, Queen Margaret University play their part in giving opportunities, involvement and provision for
further education.
A large modern medical centre housing three practices is located within the town with smaller local care
homes also available within town and village boundaries.
With an ever growing population there are six primary schools - two currently being extensively
extended. A very large secondary school together with Loretto Public School ensure that educational
standards, choices and opportunities are available. In recent times Queen Margaret University College has
relocated from Edinburgh and with first class bus and rail links travel alternatives are available both into the
town of Musselburgh and for commute to Edinburgh.
Musselburgh offers many mixed and varied opportunities to young and old alike. Its location, structure
and overall balance provide an ideal place to live in a bustling town while having easy access to the beauty
and tranquillity of East Lothian. “All are welcome in this place”
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Church Buildings
St Michael’s Church
Historically there have been at least three Churches on the site of St Michael’s. The first was built beside
the ruins of a Roman fort. The second was of Medieval stone construction built sometime before 1547 and
the third and present building was completed in 1806. A full history of St Michael’s Church can be
obtained by visiting our Church Website www.stmichaelsinveresk.co.uk and in greater detail in all five
editions of 'St Michael’s Kirk at Inveresk' by the Rev. Sidney Adamson, M.A., B.D.
The fabric of St Michael’s Parish Church and all
buildings is overseen by the Property Convener. Just after
the millennium, in 2001, the Church underwent extensive
interior alteration and renovation, partly funded by
Historic Scotland with a large contribution from the
congregation. These alterations provided Sunday School
accommodation, that room being known as the ISSY
(Inveresk Sunday School Youth) room with kitchen and
Communion Table depicting the Last Supper
storage facilities. In addition toilets and a large Meeting
Room were provided by removing fifteen rows of stationary
pews from the rear of the Church under the balcony. These alterations greatly enhanced the use and
flexibility of the Church building for concerts, accommodation of the
Sunday School and after Morning Service fellowship.
In 2006, partly funded by Heritage Lottery Fund/Historic Scotland grants
and again with a large contribution from the congregation, the South
elevation and spire of the Church were restored and now in 2016 we are
in the process of applying for further financial assistance for Phase 2 of the
external restoration with a further grant from Heritage Lottery Fund and
Historic Scotland to restore our roof, West and North elevations and
stained glass windows throughout.
In addition to an induction loop system an anonymous donor provided
a new Sound System with Vision Link to Audio in 2013. This facility has
greatly enhanced and improved the flexibility and use of the Church
building and brought us very much into the twenty first century.
The Eagle Lectern

St Michael’s Church Hall
This Church Hall is located in Dalrymple Loan in Musselburgh approximately half a mile from the Church
and is of handsome ecclesiastical form. As with St Michael’s Church the history of this Hall is available in all
five editions of 'St Michael’s Kirk' as mentioned previously.
You will see from the 'What’s On' section of this Parish Profile that the Church Hall is in constant use and
demand throughout the year. Within the last three years kitchen and toilet upgrading and replacement has
taken place, all costs totally funded by Church member donation and by 'in-house' congregational events
and activities. The redecoration of the hall is programmed to commence in January 2017 together with the
installation of a disabled toilet which will follow on later in that year.
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The Manse
Our newly acquired manse is a stunning family
home in a quiet courtyard setting, located in the
picturesque conservation village of Inveresk.
It is within walking distance to St Michael's and
approximately one mile from St John's, Whitecraig.

St John’s Whitecraig
The ecclesiastical Parish of Inveresk, served by St Michael’s,
is in present day only a portion of that original. At various
dates, three parish missions or daughter-churches were
founded. Smeaton,
St Clement’s and our now only remaining daughter-Church,
St John’s.
St John’s was described as a handsome modern Church
Extension building. The foundation stone was laid on 14
September 1950 and the completed Church building was dedicated
on 1 March 1953.
The Church, which continues to have a close working relationship with the local primary school, hosts
services at Easter, Harvest Thanksgiving and Christmas. These services are always well attended by
parents, grandparents and teachers.
St John's in partnership with Scripture Union hold 'Holiday Clubs' for the youth of the village.
Although small in number, the Guild continues to hold afternoon monthly meetings in St. John's.
The Church is currently in urgent need of electrical and kitchen upgrading for which we hope to obtain
funding.
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Congregational Life
Services are held in St John's, Whitecraig each Sunday at 10.00 a.m. and St. Michael's at 11.15 a.m. with
approximately 20 and 80 attending. Sunday School children are in Church until after the 'all age' talk when
they are taken to the 'Issy' Room for their own time (See 'Worship' page 10).
Communion is held in the months of January, June, October and at Easter. An informal Communion
Service is held around the Communion Table on the last Sunday of each month.
The current number of communicant members is 372 - there are 9 adherents.
Home Communion is offered where and when requested to housebound members.
Those wishing to become communicant members of the Church come either by Profession of Faith or by
means of a Certificate of Transfer from the Church where they already have membership. A period of
exploration in the basic beliefs of the Christian faith would precede those taking vows for the first time.
The Kirk Session currently consists of 38 members 18 men and 20 women - 2 are Elders Emeritus. They
meet on the second Tuesday of the month from September through to June. The summer break is taken
during July and August.
Youth organisations using our Church hall include Brownies and Guides and last year, we welcomed the
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts - we also play host to 'Mums and Tots'. We are currently in discussion with
297 Squadron (Musselburgh) Air Training Corps as they wish to be associated with St Michael's Church.
For the 'more mature' - we have the Exercise Class and Indoor Bowling, not forgetting our renowned
Coffee Mornings.
This year we welcomed the Starfish Recovery Cafe who will be using our
hall on a Friday from 10.00 a.m. - 2.00 p.m.
Starfish Recovery is East Lothian's first recovery cafe. The cafe is run by
people in recovery, carers and volunteers, they offer a safe place which is
drug and alcohol free where people can socialise and share their aspirations
but also a centre for the whole community to enjoy.
We are a 'Church for all ages' and we trust that those who make use of our hall but do not attend Church
will eventually come and join us and be a part of our Church family.
For further information please see 'What's On' page 14.

Harvest Thanksgiving
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An exhibition in Church

Worship
St Michael's is a traditional Church and at the centre of the congregation’s life is the Gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ - the message of God’s love and forgiveness to those who put their trust in Him as Saviour and
Lord. Prayer and Bible based teaching is an important and integral part of each service and their relevance
to our day is central to our worship.
Our hymns are varied (see 'Music in our Church' page 16) and we are 'at home' with the new as with the
old.
The Worship and Education Group (one of our Core Groups) is considering other ways to involve and
encourage the congregation to take part in worship by prayers, readings and music.
Our audio visual system is 'state of the art' and flexible for use in all services including Christmas, Easter
and Harvest.
The Sunday School is a very important part of Church life. The children join the congregation at the
start of morning worship and leave after the 'all age' talk - meeting in the Issy room (Inveresk Sunday School
Youth) within St Michael's where they continue to learn about Jesus.
Sunday School teachers are responsible for the Baptismal Roll. The children who have been baptised are
enrolled in our Cradle Roll and are invited to our annual 'Prize Giving and Cradle Roll Service' when their
parents are encouraged to bring their little ones to Church and be part of our Church family.
The children also take part in Easter, Harvest and Christmas Services. They love producing the Nativity
play to which the whole congregation is invited to participate.
They also enjoy fund raising - hosting coffee mornings, table sales, brunch days and our well-loved
'Songs of Praise Congregational Meal.' We also have an annual picnic to which the congregation is invited.
The children take part in the Musselburgh Festival week by decorating a vehicle for the fancy dress
parade. This is a most enjoyable event when they are dressed using the same theme as that used to
decorate the vehicle. This is a great advertisement for St Michael's - it shows the people of Musselburgh
that they are very much part of the community.

Preparing for Worship
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Church Core Groups
As part of our commitment to serve the needs of our Church and wider community, we operate four
different teams that reflect all aspects of the Church’s life and witness.
The responsibility of each team is as follows:

Worship and Education Group ... to assist in planning occasional worship services such as 'All Age',
Christmas Nativity, Sunday School Prize-giving and Cradle Roll etc. They oversee Youth Groups and Sunday
School - liaise with the Organist, Communion Convener, Minister and other organisations.

Mission and Outreach Group ... is responsible for community involvement, stewardship campaigns,
community and overseas projects (see 'Mission and Outreach' page 12).
Although 'Mission and Outreach' would be the obvious group - 'fund-raising' is also undertaken by various
members of the congregation.

Communication and Pastoral Care Group ... manage most aspects of administration - such as the
production of the Church magazine and various leaflets, (these leaflets include the weekly 'Pew Leaflet' and
others that are either for distribution to Church members or the community). The group is also
responsible for press releases, and to oversee our Website and Facebook page.
As Pastoral Care is included in this group, its function is also to encourage better communication with the
congregation so that those in need of care are supported.

Fabric and Finance Group ... manage the practical affairs of the Church which include Fabric, Finance
and Gift Aid. They are responsible for Phase 2 of the external restoration of St Michael's (see 'Church
Buildings' page 6) - refurbishment and maintenance of the Lewis Organ (see “ Music in our Church”

page 16) together with ongoing maintenance and repair of all church buildings and grounds.
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Mission and Outreach
Our Church is involved in various Mission and Outreach projects which include:
Christian Aid yearly collection with a special one evening fun time which also generates funds.
East Lothian Food Bank, part of the Trussell Trust Food Bank Network, is one of over 400 food banks
providing emergency food to people in crisis. St Michael's has donated many parcels of food from members
of the congregation.
Bethany Christian Trust, Edinburgh Winter Care Shelter. Members of St. Michael’s support Bethany
through the team of volunteers that help at the Care Shelters over the winter period. The generous
donations of the wider congregation provide hot food from two sites in Edinburgh during the day as well as
in the evening.
Samaritan's Purse Shoe Box Appeal. In late November we collect many boxes from the congregation and
friends for onward transmission to needy children in other parts of the world.

St Michael's also plays host to the annual Service of Remembrance after which there is a short service at
the War Memorial at the entrance to the Church. Our offering from this service is donated to either the
Earl Haig Fund or the Poppy Appeal.

Last year on the 200th Anniversary of the Battle of
Waterloo, a Battery from the Royal Artillery (the
Ramsay Battery) visited St Michael's to acknowledge the
part that Major William Norman Ramsay played in the
battle. There was a short act of worship conducted at the
graveside followed by a presentation inside the Church.

Church Magazine
The Church Magazine is published 'in-house' at Easter and Christmas. It includes a 'Letter from the
Minister', reports from the Session Clerk, Treasurer, Fabric Convener and other important updates from
those responsible for St Michael's Restoration Project and other outreach activities. Also included are
articles from members of the congregation and other items
which may be of interest - not forgetting a section for the
children.

The Prayer Group not only prays for various
missionaries but supports them financially,
specifically Serenity Home in Gangtok, Sikkim,
a project for recovering addicts.
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Lothian Presbytery has been twinned with the Himalayan
Diocese of the Church of North India since the early 2000s.
At St Michael's we have had visits from many groups and
individuals from the diocese.

We formed a Twinning with Chongtong
Pastorate, a tea garden Church near Darjeeling
over ten years ago.
In the past we have raised money for cows
and blankets for distribution, particularly for the
cold winter in the area. In August, our Twinning
Co-ordinator visited the pastorate and received
an enthusiastic welcome particularly at a service
attended by 140 people.

Our Indian 'Curry' Night raised £2000 towards the reconstruction of Chongtong Church which is now
nearing completion.

The Chongtong Church showing the
different stages of reconstruction
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'What's On'

Sunday:

St John's, Whitecraig
St Michael's, Inveresk
Prayer and Praise

Morning Service
Morning Service
Service in St Michael's
(Last Sunday of the month)

Monday:

Mums and Tots
Brownies
St John's Guild

Church Hall
Church Hall
St John's Church

9.30 a.m. - 11.00 a.m.
6.30 p.m.
2.00 p.m.

Tuesday:

Exercise Class
Beavers
Cubs
Scouts
Kirk Session

Church Hall

1.30 p.m. - 2.30 p.m.

Church Hall

6.00 p.m. - 9.00 p.m.

St Michael's Church
(Meets on the second Tuesday of each month)

10.00 a.m.
11.15 a.m.
6.30 p.m.

7.00 p.m.

Wednesday:

Coffee Morning
Guides
House Prayer Meeting

Church Hall
Church Hall

10.30 a.m. - 12.00 noon
7.00 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

Thursday:

Indoor Bowling

Church Hall

Choir Practice

St Michael's Church

2.00 p.m. - 4.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m. - 9.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.

Friday:

Starfish Recovery Cafe
Brownies
House Bible Study

Church Hall
Church Hall

10.00 a.m. - 2.00 p.m.
6.30 p.m.
7.00 p.m.

Saturday:

Walking Group

Various Walks

10.00 a.m.
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Finance and Stewardship
St Michael’s and St John’s Parish Church is self supporting. Our Treasurer is assisted by our Fabric and
Finance Committee and Gift Aid Convener. In addition our Annual Return Submission History for OSCR/
Charity Details 2010 to 2014 shows an excellent record and clear return indicating both progress and
achievements made by the congregation.
Members maintain a good level of giving, responding generously to special appeals and fund raising
events. In 2011 we refurbished our Dalrymple Church Hall Kitchen solely by donation and giving. Similarly
in 2013 all toilets were upgraded in our Church Hall.
In June 2015 we launched a Congregational appeal for the restoration of St Michael’s Church Roof, West,
North and East Elevations including restoration of stained glass windows. Even at this early stage the
response has been incredible.
The Congregation continues to meet its full commitment to the National Church and donates regularly to
external causes. To our Twinned Church in Chongtong Pastorate, near Darjeeling, we contribute on a
regular basis.
A copy of the Report and Accounts for the year ended 30 November 2015 is available on request.
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Music in our Church.
Music is a vital part of our worship in St Michael’s and St John’s.
We regularly have fund-raising concerts in the Church and young musicians take part in these events.
Our musical connections mean we often play host to visiting choirs, bands and instrumentalists from all
over the world.
Our musical diet in worship is varied and we use CH4, Mission Praise and a variety of other church music
resources. Music included before, during and after worship is varied.
Having a first class sound system and PowerPoint presentation in our services of worship enables us to
use words and music effectively to enhance worship. We have a monthly 'All age' service and evening
'Prayer and Praise' service.

St Michael’s Inveresk - Lewis Organ
The famous Lewis organ in St Michael’s is one of only two
such organs in the Lothians. Recognised across the country as a
first class instrument, the organ in St Michael’s was donated in
1895 by the Kirkwood family of Haddington and stands out as a
significant feature in the Church sanctuary.
Despite requiring a substantial overhaul which is now
underway, the organ is played each Sunday and makes a
positive contribution at significant festival services like Easter,
Christmas and Remembrance. On these occasions the organ
responds in a spectacular manner.
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Contacts
Informal enquiries can be made to the Interim Moderator:
Rev. Mark Nicholas
100 Hunterfield Road
Gorebridge
Midlothian

Telephone: 01875 820387
Email: mnicholas@churchofscotland.org.uk

Applications to be submitted to the Clerk to the Nominating Committee
Mrs. Sandra Shaw
3 Canty Grove
LONGNIDDRY
East Lothian
EH32 0TB
Telephone: 01875 852688
Email: as.shaw@btinternet.com

Church Website: www.stmichaelsinveresk.co.uk

Email: inveresk.church@talktalkbusiness.net
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/St-Michaels-Inveresk-Church/205827832840348
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